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+61363441284 - http://facebook.com/ProspectFishShop/

A comprehensive menu of Prospect Fish Shop from West Launceston covering all 20 meals and drinks can be
found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Prospect Fish Shop:
Very busy place. Interestingly, fish is already prepped and displayed, then cooked to order. Waiting time was

reasonable, good portions and delicious food. Easy to park behind the shop. read more. The restaurant and its
premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User

doesn't like about Prospect Fish Shop:
Used to be fish and chip night once a week back in the day and it was always our local the Prossie fish shop.

They still have the prime chips but minimum is minimal and the flake used to be thick and fresh ! But it was a thin
fillet and definitely not worth the price. Apparently this is standard now , feed back from friends . Might try once

more b4 I head back over the West . read more. At Prospect Fish Shop in West Launceston, exquisite Australian
meals are freshly cooked for you with a lot of attention and the pure products like bush tomatoes and caviar
limes, Generally, the dishes are prepared fast and fresh for you. Furthermore, they provide you flavorful

seafood menus, and you can enjoy here fine American menus like Burger or Barbecue.
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Sid� dishe�
POTATO CHIPS

Starter�
TARTARE

Pescad� � Marisc�
PESCADO FRITO

Drink�
DRINKS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

FISH

�s� dishe�
FISH CAKE

FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
PRAWNS

SCALLOPS

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

SCALLOP

POTATO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -20:00
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Wednesday 11:00 -20:00
Thursday 11:00 -20:00
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